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STEP INTO A PRISTINE WORLD
OF REFINED ELEGANCE

Situated in a pristine lagoon in South Malé Atoll is sanctuary of elegance – 
OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI. Expansive white beaches and turquoise 
waters fringe the lush island resort. Your every dream of a tropical 
paradise comes alive in this idyllic resort.

At the forefront of the top-notch, bespoke services are the unique dine 
around experiences and a sensational spa and wellness centre. From the 
traditional Maldivian island welcome and seamless hospitality to tropical 
adventures, every stay is carefully crafted to create magical memories. 
Highlights include the first ice skating rink in the Maldives, fabulous 
overwater villas with slides, and one of the largest kids’ clubs
in the destination.
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RESORT FEATURES & FACILITIES

Sophisticated Stand-alone Villas & RESERVE
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Dine-Around Fine Dining

Main Bar
& Pool

Modern Levant & 
Moroccan Cuisine

Heritage Recipes
from India

All-Day Dining
with a View

Modern Gastronomic Experience
with Wine Pairing

Our Exclusive
Uber-Luxe Holiday Plan Spa & Wellness

Dive & Watersports
Centre

RESERVETM Plan
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THE RESERVETM PLAN - 
PERFECTED TO ELEVATE YOUR 
BLISSFUL EXPERIENCE

Exclusive to OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI, the one-of-a-kind RESERVE™ 
Plan is curated to include the very best of fine dining, premium 
beverages, and exclusive experiences, blended seamlessly with the stay 
for a curated vacation experience.

Whether it is a maxi bar in the villa, replenished daily, or unlimited access 
to the overwater gym, every element of an inspiring holiday experience is 
included within the holiday plan.

There are no hidden costs, no unexpected additions. Guests enjoy 
anything they desire, anywhere at Bolifushi island.

‘CUVÉE’ THE WINE CONNOISSEUR
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OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI offers 90 
secluded villas and RESERVE – located 
overwater and beachfront – in 8 categories. 
Each villa comes with a private pool and 
direct beach or lagoon access.

RESERVE offer guests the pinnacle of 
elegance in sophisticated holiday retreats in 
the most stunning locations on the island. 
Opulent design, plush amenities, and a 
bouquet of special services create an 
out-of-the-world RESERVETM Experience 
for guests.

VILLAS AND 
RESERVE THAT 
REFLECT 
TIMELESS 
OPULENCE

PRIVATE OCEAN RESERVE WITH SLIDE
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SUNSET EARTH POOL RESERVE EARTH POOL PAVILION

3 Bedroom - THE OZEN RESERVE 300 1610

Earth Pool Villa - 1 Bedroom

Sunrise Earth Pool Pavilion - 2 Bedroom

Sunset Earth Pool RESERVE - 2 Bedroom

Ocean Pool Suite - 1 Bedroom

Ocean Pool Suite with Slide - 1 Bedroom

Private Ocean RESERVE with Slide - 2 Bedroom

88 418 31

118 424 5

594 6

100 238 30

100 248 9

175 420 7

THE OZEN RESERVE - 3 Bedroom 278 594 1

Royal RESERVE - 3 Bedroom 2,300 3,000 1

228

Villa Size (m2)Category Area Size (m2) No.

VILLAS AND RESERVE

RES
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Take in the breathtaking sunrise or sunset view in this restful, spacious, 
and extraordinarily elegant space.

Earth Pool Villas are tropical havens which are designed for all types of 
travellers, from small families, friends to couples who are looking for an 
exotic Maldivian getaway

Just steps away from the gentle waters of the lagoon, the Ocean Pool 
Suite ensures sheer indulgence. A spacious outdoor deck allows for 
relaxed sunbathing or stargazing while unwinding at night. 

A private infinity pool, sunken seating, overwater hammock, and steps 
leading to the balmy lagoon below completes your picture-perfect 
Maldivian holiday experience. The indoors are just as stunning, with teak 
flooring, vibrant tropical coloured fabrics, and elegant décor.

Earth Pool Villa - Sunset/Sunrise

Ocean Pool Suite

Features: Timber Flooring & High-Ceiling Bedroom, Private Pool & Deck, Covered Dining Pavilion (Sofa Lounge), Wi-Fi, Maxi Bar, Open Air 

Bath Tub, Direct Private Access to the Beach

Features: Sunken Indoor Bath and Rain Shower, Over Water Hammock, Panoramic Views and Direct Private Access to Lagoon

RES
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Earth Pool Pavilion

Ocean Pool Suite with Slide

Poised over the lagoon, these graceful villas set the mood for a serene 
island escape. The fabulously unique,  23 m2 water slide from the terrace 
leading into the warm lagoon below adds a touch of adrenaline to your 
stay! Lounge on the overwater hammock as you watch baby sharks and 
reef fish swim beneath you in the dappling turquoise waters.

Sip a glass of wine from the maxi bar, filled twice daily, as you soak in the 
sunset view with your loved one. Discover moments of sheer indulgence 
in your private retreat!

The Earth Pool Pavilion is a stylish cocoon of comfort, where you wake up 
to a spectacular sunrise view over the water’s edge. Share family time at 
the secluded tropical garden with a private L-shaped pool and terrace, 
just steps from the beach. The two interconnected bedrooms – one 
master and one twin – make this an ideal family holiday home.

Relax and rejuvenate in a serene corner of the island while being within 
easy reach of facilities such as the restaurants, kids’ club, main pool, and 
the water sports centre.

Features: Outdoor Water Slide, Sunken Indoor Bath and Rain Shower, Over Water Hammock, Panoramic Views and Direct Private Access 

to Lagoon

Features: Private L-Shaped Pool and Terrace, Child-Friendly Facilities, Open Air Bathtub, Separate Bathroom in Second Bedroom; Wi-Fi, 

Maxi Bar, Walk-In Wardrobe

RES
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Earth Pool RESERVE

Private Ocean RESERVE with Slide

Create memories for a lifetime with your loved ones in these resplendent 
beachside villas with two bedrooms. Experience a feeling of tranquillity in 
the expansive light-filled bedrooms and living areas indoors. Relax 
outdoors cocooned in an emerald jungle of palm trees and tropical plants, 
a step away from the endless ocean.

This spacious, double-level RESERVE has an open balcony with seating 
area and includes an oversized private L-shaped lap pool, perfect for early 
morning swims. Families enjoy plenty of seating areas from an impressive, 
air-conditioned living room to a study room on the terrace with a 
billiards table.

Stay in a mesmerising overwater retreat with stunning ocean views. 
Spread along a secluded 430-metres-long wooden jetty are the seven 
Private Ocean RESERVE with Slide.

A 35 m² private infinity pool and deck, overwater hammocks, a private 
beach deck, and a 23-metre water slide invites you to immerse yourself in 
the joys of island living. Sip a glass of wine from the Maxi Bar, filled twice 
daily, as you soak in the sunset view with your loved one.

Features: Open Air Rain Shower, Direct Private Access to Beach, Wi-Fi, Maxi Bar, Walk-In Wardrobe, Billiards Table

The expansive Private Ocean RESERVE features: Master Bedroom, Walk-In Closet, Living Area, Private Bar Set-Up, Full-Size Wine Fridge, 

Convertible Second Bedroom with En-Suite Bathroom
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RESLocated on a pristine beach of the island, this elegant three-bedroom 
RESERVE is a family heaven. Perfectly crafted interiors with marble 
highlights, handwoven wallpaper, graceful lamps, and warm leatherite 
ceilings create an inviting space.

The ground floor features an opulent master bedroom, a cosy living area, 
and a kids room. Large, airy spaces on the first floor, with an additional 
bedroom and a special study room, offer the perfect option for some 
tranquil moments. A plush oversized daybed, additional wardrobe space, 
and sophisticated amenities add to the comfort.

THE OZEN RESERVE
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The host of the Royal RESERVE will enjoy the 
main Sanctuary which features its own living 
area and is fitted out with a state-of-the-art 
Bang & Olufsen™ sound system including 
oversized flat-screen TVs. It also includes a 
private gym equipped by Life Fitness™ and a 
private spa pavilion. Bathroom facilities 
comprise a Jacuzzi (seating 6) with in-built 
TV and a deep soaking Kelly Hoppen™ 
bathtub.

King Bed Villa

This Villa invites friends or family to relax in 
an oversized king bed with an 
en- suite bathroom with deep soaking tub.

Twin Bed Villa

This Villa is ideal for friends or teenaged 
children, with a twin bed and high-tech 
facilities for all ages.

The Royal RESERVE – a luxurious 
3-bedroom RESERVE offering 
seclusion and privacy to host family 
and friends. The expansive residence 
comes with a main ‘Sanctuary’ and two 
Guest Villas - with dramatic Indian 
Ocean views from almost every corner! 
Guests have everything they want in 
their regal residence. 
This ultimate island home features a 
private beach, spa pavilion, open-air 
Jacuzzi, gym, a pool, outdoor and 
indoor living areas, stunning 
bathrooms, an overwater bar, and a 
dedicated Teppanyaki restaurant as 
well as a fully-stocked professional 
kitchen with a wine cellar. Separate 
service quarters that can 
accommodate your personal team.

Royal RESERVE



RESEmbark on a multisensory culinary journey! 
Choose from Three Specialty Restaurants, 
One All-Day Dining Restaurant, and Two Bars.

We value the craftsmanship inherent in 
developing distinctive cuisines for every 
palate.

Our passionate team of chefs source the 
freshest ingredients and collect herbs from 
the Chef’s Garden on the island to create 
dishes worthy of paradise.

DINING IN 
MALDIVIAN 
SPLENDOUR

VISTA DEL MAR

RES
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Elegant and interactive dining experiences infused with a fresh ‘By the 
Ocean’ spirit. Savour World Cuisine with subtle Spanish inspiration.

Indulge in delicacies from around the world, carefully chosen to appeal to 
discerning, well-travelled guests. Our selections include a variety of 
dishes, from fresh sushi and sashimi to comforting pizzas and pasta, from 
fragrant nasi goreng to steaming noodle bowls and mouth-watering dim 
sums, and our most popular addition, the steam section.

Enjoy vibrant, interactive cook-off stations, and a cold section with a 
display of gourmet cheese, delicatessen, patisserie, and fine delights 
from around the globe.

Soak up exotic Arabic vibes! Dine under the stars with soft sand beneath 
your feet. SANGU Beach celebrates the art of Modern Levant & Moroccan 
Cuisine. The restaurant features indoor and outdoor spaces, with show 
kitchens and elegant decor that adds a touch of magic to the gorgeous 
island setting.

Live it up with moonlit starry nights, with the best Arabic & Latino music 
beats to get your grooving and live belly dance performances that get 
your heart spinning. . Or take a relaxing time out with a bubbling shisha by 
experts of Nu-Air and Moroccan coffee for company.

Vista del Mar

SANGU Beach & Bar

RES
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OZAR Pool Bar

Tradition Saffron

You are invited on a culinary journey to explore saffron, a rare spice and 
gift of Mother Earth. We celebrate its magic and mystery through 
carefully recreated heritage recipes from India. Enjoy inspired Indian 
cuisine served in the luxurious beachside surrounds of a Maharaja style 
garden, dotted with open-air cabanas.

The Traditional Indian Thali dinner features a welcome drink of Moët & 
Chandon Champagne and saffron-themed historical dishes. Relish an 
elaborate dinner featuring Saffron-themed historical dishes. Raise a toast 
to all things traditional with a welcome drink of Champagne. Relaxed 
music and live performances light up the special moment.

Located next to the Main Pool, beneath the shade of tall palm trees is the 
cosy main bar. The most inviting spot on the island, you can sip a 
refreshing drink and soak up the tropical vibes as you relax on the sun 
loungers.

As the day draws to a close at the beach, a chilled-out party vibe is in the 
air with sundowners that compete with the dazzling colours in the sky.
A DJ spinning enigma music style tunes adds to the electric vibes.

RES
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dining experience. Our chefs pick the freshest gourmet ingredients and 
whip up elegant, aromatic dishes with flavours that make your 
taste buds sing.

The resident Sommelier will ensure nothing but the best wine pairings 
from an eclectic selection of international wines, to help create a 
memorable wine and dine experience for you.

ORIGIN  E
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Time is yours. Slow down and connect 
with nature. Find your bliss amidst 
spectacular, sun-drenched Indian 
Ocean vistas.

Restore your spirit with an inspiring 
sunset excursion. Snorkel and discover 
a magical world beneath the water just 
outside your villa. Dive at one of the six 
shipwreck sites close to Bolifushi island 
or complete your diving certification at 
the PADI certified Best Dives centre. Let 
the thrill of watersports ignite your 
senses. All non-motorised water sports 
such as kayaking, pedal boat, stand-up 
paddling, and windsurfing are 
complimentary. 

Enjoy relaxed family time on the white 
sandy beach. Your little one’s days will 
be filled with exploration and fun in a 
welcoming and safe environment at our 
fabulous Kuda Koli Kids’ Klub and Teen 
Lounge. Enjoy a winter wonderland in 
our tropical paradise at the Open-Air Ice 
Rink – the first of its kind in the 
Maldives.

WHERE EVERY
MOMENT IS RICH WITH 
POSSIBILITIES

KUDA KOLI KIDS KLUB
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Arrival Pier

SANGU Beach

Departure Pier

Dive Center & Water Sports

ELE | NA Spa Reception

Garden Treatment Rooms

Photo Lounge

Ice Skating Rink

ORIGIN

OZAR - Bar & Pool

VISTA DEL MAR

TRADITION SAFFRON

KUDA KOLI KID’S KLUB & POOL

Fitness Studio

Bageecha (Garden)

Emergency Assembly Point

Over-water Treatment Rooms

Clinic

Mosque

Lounge

Boutique Village

Library
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Private Ocean RESERVE with Slide
801 - 807

Ocean Pool Suite with Slide
701 - 709

Ocean Pool Suite
401 - 407 Ocean Pool Suite

301 - 310

Sunrise Earth Pool Pavilion
125 - 129

Sunset Earth Pool Villa
201 - 216

Royal RESERVE
999

Sunset Earth Pool RESERVE
901 - 903, 905 - 907

THE OZEN RESERVE
904

Sunrise Earth Pool Villa
101 - 115

ELE | NA Spa

Ocean Pool Suite
501 - 506

Ocean Pool Suite
601 - 607 18

19

20



theozencollection.com

THE OZEN COLLECTION creates timeless sanctuaries that 
exude tranquility and inspiration. An abundance of 

sophisticated experiences seamlessly blended with a grand 
sense of space and design, tailored wellness journeys, and 
an enriching culture set apart the brand’s two resorts in the 

Maldives. 

Elevated by Refined Elegance, the collection features
OZEN LIFE MAADHOO and OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI. 

WELLNESS COMPLEX
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ERVE
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Bolifushi Island | South Malé Atoll | Republic Of Maldives
Tel: +960 664 2020 | sales@ozenreserve-bolifushi.com


